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+18656374183 - https://www.mcdonalds.com/us/en-us/location/tn/knoxville/4420-
western-avenue/5650.html

A complete menu of Mcdonald's from Knoxville covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here on the card.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Mcdonald's:
I come here after I go to Club 4 fitness gym (lol) to take my kid for a kids meal sometimes. I bribe her to be good
in the gym day care and tell her she will get a kids meal if she is... and then I use my McDonald's app and use

the buy one kids meal get a second for a $1 deal. Then I eat a kids meal with her and put all the calories back on
that I burned! ? read more. What User doesn't like about Mcdonald's:

Lord forbid you order any ice cream for your kids. The girl in the drive through forgot to turn her headset off
before saying “fat B*tch ordering all this ice cream I bet she’s big too”. Very unprofessional service read more.

With the large variety of coffee and tea specialties, a visit to Mcdonald's becomes even more attractive, The fine
sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack. Typically, the burgers of this

establishment are served as highlights along with filling side dishes like fries, salads or wedges, Generally, the
dishes are prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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�s� dishe�
FISH SANDWICH

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Kid� Mea�
KIDS MEAL

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

MOCHA

MOCHA FRAPPE

COFFEE
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